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Commodore’s Corner 

 
Hello all, well what a busy couple of 
months our club members have had, 
great to see and hear of so many 
stories of our  members out there 
doing it, I will try to cover a few of 
them now. 

Ngawi big 3, outstanding effort by our 
members there, with our team 
thumping Ngawi and retaining the 
gloat trophy, the following members 
all picking major prizes on the final 
night prize giving, Albert Lim (Alfie), 
Terry Legett (Tillerman), John 
Leveridge (La Barca), Darrly McCuish 
(La Barca), Liz Warren (C-Eagle) a BIG 
well done to all of you. 

The team on under size lead by Owen 
Riddell had a great week’s fishing off 
the east cape of the north island with 
Owen landing a 227 kg blue marlin, 
and campo landing a 190 kg blue 
marlin, what a massive effort boys 
well done to you both. 

Coromandel north island club road 
trip, another great club success story, 

with 9 boats and 28 members 
spending between 5-7 days fishing on 
both sides of Coromandel, some 
lovely fish caught and a fantastic time 
had by all, topped off by winning the 
club challenge and returning with 
another Trophy. Full story further in 
news letter. 

The team on C-Eagle have been busy 
on the water trolling plastic all over 
the place amassing 60 odd hours , 
visiting New Plymouth, Whitianga, 
outer Great Barrier, outer Mercury 
Island with the following being caught, 
Tuna, king fish, (triple hook up at 1 
stage), Mahi Mahi ( Monty Warren). 
Also seeing large sun fish, big work 
ups of all sorts, BUT no marlin. 

Commercial quote submission , the 
following team are off to Parliament 
to discuss our submission later this 
week, Ian Warren, Mark Telford, Liz 
Warren, Butch Carrington, Gavin 
Hodgkiss, good luck with this. 

Riversdale Club Challenge 
Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th at 
Riversdale. 
Accommodation available at 
Riversdale (contact Tony Kerr or Owen 
Riddell)  

This will be a great weekend, with 
Riversdale club being fantastic hosts, 
they had very good numbers at Ngawi 



last year, so lets all get out there, 
repay the respect and enjoy the 
weekend. 
Bring home the trophy and make it a 
clean sweep for the club for the year. 
Thanks to Mark Telford for all his 
amazing work with our news letter, 
please remember to get photos and 
stories to Mark to make his job easier. 
Hope you all get a bit of time out on 
the water over Easter 
Tight Lines 
The Stags are roaring so that’s all from 
me, I’m out of here. 
Commodore Gary 
 

 
 
 
 

 NEXT COMPETITION DATE:    
Sat 27H APRIL  

Sun 28th  APRIL 

Club Weekend  

Radio Watch Channel 4.  

First call up from 7.30 am 

WeighMaster. 

Brendan  and Liz Walker  33 Grey 
Street Martinborough 06 306 9615  

  

 

CONTACT DETAILS FOR COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS: 

Commodore Gary  0272 821112 

Vice Commodore Heath 0274 822 404 

Club Captain Owen 0212 404 308 

Sec/Treasurer Liz 027 304 9689  

Editor   Wiremu   0274 494 759 

Weighmasters Liz & Brendan Walker 

                0274 476 991 

Gavin Hodgekiss   0272 468 641 

Charlie Baldwin  0272 441 602 

Tony Kerr  0274 987 991 

Dave Blayney 0274 715 500 

Warwick Anderson 0220 725 349 

Darrell McGuish 06 370 1029 

Mike Turley 0274 124 234 

Chris Simmonds 0272 433 489 

Jacob Warren  0276 899 688 

The guide dog in the store (last 
week) reminded me about the blind 
parachutist.  He was about to take 
his first solo, so I asked him how 
he knew that he was close to the 
ground.  "Oh easy" he said.  "His 
lead goes slack". 

 

 
 
 



Heaviest fish 

Barracoutta     Garry Warren                  3.88 

Blue cod           Charlie Baldwin              2.785 

Blue Nose          Al Cundy                           3.95 

Groper              Ian Warren                    24.14 

Gurnard           Ricky Auburn                   1.31 

John Dory        Derek Williams               2.18 

Kahawai           Albert Lim                         2.82 

Kingfish            Monty Warren                 8.19 

Red Cod           Tony Rosingrave             2.22 

Snapper           Liz Warren                         2.76 

Tarakihi            John Leveridge                 2.655 

Trevally            Don Finlayson                   1.99 

Trumpeter         Darryl McCuish                 3.27 

Tuna                  Garry Warren               7.735    

 

         

 
*MY TRAVEL PLANS FOR NEW YEAR 

 
I have been in many places, but I've never been in 
Kahoots. 
Apparently, you can't go alone. You have to be in 
Kahoots with someone. 
I've also never been in Cognito. I hear no one 
recognizes you there. 
I have, however, been in Sane. They don't have an  
airport; you have to be driven there. 
I have made several trips there, thanks to my children, 
friends, family, and work. 

I would like to go to Conclusions, but you have to jump, 
and I'm not too much on physical activity anymore. 
 

I have also been in Doubt. That is a sad place to go, and 
I try not to visit there too often. 
 
I've been in Flexible, but only when it was very important 
to stand firm. 
 
Sometimes I'm in Capable, and I go there more often as 
I'm getting older. 
 
One of my favorite places to be is in Suspense! It really 

gets the adrenaline flowing and pumps up the old heart!  
At my age I need all the stimuli I can get! 
 
I may have been in Continent, but I don't remember what 
country I was in. It's an age thing. They tell me it is very 
wet and damp there. 
 
(I would like to thank Boydey for this article, well 
written cobber. ED.) 

 

Coromandel Trip 
Hi Folks 11th March to 15th March the quiet 

little town of Coromandel did not know 

what had happened. 29 puke club members 

arrived for a week of snapper fishing and 

some quiet entertainment.  

We were all spread out at different venues 

and launched and went fishing everywhere. 

The sea was flat as for the whole time we 

were there like no swell at all marine 

forecast was saying .02 of a swell I don’t 

believe it was right. 

We had a competition amongst club 

members for the longest snapper this was 

won by Albert Lim 60cm 
 

 
Well done Albert $260 richer nice snapper. 

 

 
 

Don Hohepa with a Coromandel Kingie which he 

raffled in the pub later that day..   

 

 

There are no Results for March as we 

did not fish our Club weekend. 



 

 

 
 

   I bet it’s easy passing the flagon around 

the boats? 

Or should I say keg?? 

(just kidding, I know our Club frowns on 

cosuming alcohol while on the water.) 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Sea conditions like this are sure to be 

appreciated. 

 
 

 

       Graham Boyde and self were guided out 

by a local mate to a mussel barge working 

where the four of us caught 28 nice snapper 

in 30 minutes it was unreal. 

Everyone caught snapper with a lot of 

stories of bust offs by the cunning kingfish. 

      We had a gathering for a social dinner 

and night out at the Pepper Tree restaurant 
which around 22 members participated this 

was really good night. 
 



     We took part in a north verses south 

fishing contest . This turned out to be a non 

event by the north team and we had a hollow 

victory pictured below the trophy we bought 

back with us. 

 

 
Ian & Coromandel team member Stan Hill 

Holding this impressive trophy 
 

 
Butch with a nice Snapper! 

(who’s the chick in the back rubbing your 

shoulders Butch?) 

 

A good time was had by all and hopefully 

next year the north team will get their shit 

together and sort out a proper team for the 

event.  

    Ian Warren 
 

 
 

    Commodore Gary with a lovely Scarpie! 

(he dropped it back in the water when he 

saw Liz grab the camera.)  just saying  

 

 
 

Is that a rude gesture George is making?? 

 

 



 
 

Remember to support our major sponsor 

& get 10% discount off all purchases. 

 

 

Pukemanu Sponsors for 2018 Season:             

Ian & Janice Warren, Jane Henson, Massons 

Carterton, Valley Plumbing,Catt Electrical & 

Engineering Carterton, Cotter & Stevens, 

Smith Hare Christison, Mark’s Signs 

Carterton, Chris Simmonds Builder, Daines 

Contractors, Ace Panel & Paint, Ticehurst 

Timber, Pain & Kershaw, GT Boyd Plumbing, 

Balter Bar & Kitchen, The Lab Beauty, Pan 

Pac, Wrightson Seeds, Donald Wilkie 

Spraying, PGG Wrightson, Repco Masterton, 

Subway Masterton, Mitre 10 Martinborough, 

Caltex Chapel Street, Alleva, Tom Wilson 

Motors, Bunnings Trade, BP Martinborough, 

Liquorland Masterton, Carters Carterton, 

Monte’s Crutching Ltd, Select Signs, 

Wellington Fishing Charters, Kuripuni Post 

Office, The Village Grinder,  Joe’s Meat 

Market, Ewen Glass, Martinborough 

Transport, Fagan Motors, 4 Square 

Martinborough, Plumbing World Masterton, 

Norwoods Masterton, Wild Oates, Kuripuni 

Bookshop, Stihl Shop Greytown, Hollings First 

Aluminium, Resene  Masterton, Carters 

Masterton, Fagan Suzuki, Auto Electric 

Services, Wairarapa Chiropractic, Gary & Liz 

Warren, MTF Masterton, Western Auto Mart 

Mastn., Sth. Wairarapa Vet Services, Te 

Kairanga Wines Martinborough, Lighthouse 

Gin Martinborough, Sparkies Electrical 

Masterton, South Wairarapa Groomers 

Greytown, Battery Town Masterton, Hella NZ, 

Ev’s Bar Careterton, Buckhorn Bar & Grill 

Carterton, Lin’s Autos, Dave Wilton, Dawes 

Construction, Haloz Hair Studio, HBC Ltd, 

Tumu ITM, Crichton ITM, Ashdown Inc, More 

FM, Merial NZ, Wild Blue Tackle, Keinzley 

Agvet, Donaghys NZ,CB Norwoods Masterton, 

BOC NZ, Pioneer NZ, 

Please support these sponsors 

whenever you can,   make a point of 

using their services & products as 

they are very generous to our club. 

  

An elderly couple we know were at home watching 
TV.   
Charlie had the remote and was switching back and 
forth between a fishing channel and the porn 
channel.  
 “Mother” became more and more annoyed and 
finally said,   "For God's sake, Charlie leave it on 
the porn channel, you know how to fish!" 

 



 

An English tourist asks the Editor: "Why do scuba 
divers always fall backwards off their boats?" 
  
To which the Editor replies: "If they fell forward, 
they'd still be in the boat." 
                        Just saying. 

 

 

Campbell Edwards is in the bathroom and 

Janice shouts: "Did you find the shampoo?" 

  

Cam answers, "Yes, but I'm not sure what to 

do... it's for dry hair, and I've just wet mine." 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 Paul Catt told Wok Anderson: "Christmas 
is on a Friday this year cobber." 
  

Wok then said, "Let's hope it's not the 
13th." 
 
 

Please contact our 

Secretary/Treasurer, Liz Warren, 

if you wish to buy our club polo 

shirts. 

   There is a selection of colours 

available. 

 



 

 
 

Meeting at Parliament this week. 
 
Wednesday this week, a group from our club is  
meeting with National’s Ian Mckelvie  Fisheries  
portfolio holder at Parliament. 
 
Items the Pukemanu Boating & Fishing Club 
would like to discuss : 
 

1. We as a club Propose that the law be 
changed to “You catch it, you land it!” 
with weights coming off your quota . 
 

2. Camera and digital recordings for proof 
on all long liners and trawling boats 
must be mandatory prior to start of the 
new fishing season or else no quota 
licence to be issued  

 

3. Why do we allow fishing by the 
commercial sector on species while 
they are spawning? 
 

4. How are we going to enforce our rules 
on other countries fishing in our 
waters?  
 

5. What penalties and fines are we going to 
have to ensure that we will get compliance 
throughout the Commercial Fishing industry?   
These Penalties & Fines need to be immense 
to make sure the Commercial Sector are 
forced to comply. 
 

 

Thanks to Steve Dawson for this article: 

Over summer, I read “Captain Cook in New Zealand” - the 

journals of Captain James Cook edited by AH and AW Reed 

(2nd edition 1969). With the 250th celebration of Cook's visit to 

Ships Cove this year, I thought you might be interested in this 

extract on what fish they caught... 

  

From the "Remarks on the Country near Queen Charlotte 

Sound" by Dr Anderson, surgeon of the Resolution (he visited 

Ships Cove 4 times - Reed included Dr Anderson’s account in 

the book). 

“The principle fish we caught by the seine were mullets and 

elephant-fish, with a few soles and flounders; but those that the 

Maoris mostly supplied us with, were a sort of sea-bream of a 

silver colour with a black spot on the neck, large conger-eels, 

and a fish in the shape much like the bream, but so large as to 

weigh five, six or seven pounds. It is blackish with thick lips, 

and called mogge” by the Maoris. With hook and line we 

caught chiefly a blackish fish of the size of a haddock, called 

cole-fish by the seamen, but differing much from that known by 

the same name in Europe; and another of the same size, of a 

reddish colour with a little beard, which we called night-walkers, 

from the greatest number being caught in the night. Sometimes 

we got a sort of small salmon, gurnards, skate, and nurses; 

and the Maoris, now and then, brought hake, paracutas, a 

small sort of mackerel, parrot-fish, and leather-jackets; besides 

another fish which is very rare, shaped almost like a dolphin, of 

a black colour, with strong bony jaws, and the backfin as well 

those opposite to it, much lengthened at the end. All these 

sorts, except the last, which we did not try, are excellent to eat; 

but the mogge, small salmon, and the cole-fish are superior to 

the rest”. 

  

The notes suggest paracutas are barracudas, cole-fish are blue 

cod, and mogge are moki. There were days they didn’t catch 

many fish, and had to rely on trade with the Maoris. But most 

days they caught sufficient to feed their ship, although Cook 

encouraged the trade (they also had to provision for the 

voyages).  



 



      



 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


